LAND ROVER DEFENDER 90 XS STATION WAGON
£49,995.00 - Plus VAT

17692 Miles

manual

diesel

Defender 90 XS Station Wagon. Finished in Corris Grey metallic. This Defender has been converted into a Station Wagon
with a massive specification as follows. Exterior- Twisted 18 inch black sport alloy wheels with BF Goodrich all terrain tyres.
Coloured front grille. light surrounds and mirror backs. Stainless steel exterior fixings. DRL LED front bumper. Twisted
steering guard. NAS rear step. Crystal clear head lamps. 60th anniversary 95mm LED rear lights. Black chequer plate to side
steps. KBX wing top and side vents. Repositioned tow electrics. Performance- Twisted progressive suspension and steering
damper. P6 with engine remap performance air filter and stainless steel exhaust Increasing BHP from 122 to 170. InteriorFull premium leather. Leather to full dash and dash pods. Raised leather cubby box. Full interior sound proofing and carpet.
MOMO steering wheel with Twisted shallow boss. Gloss black dash fascia. Alpine music system with Bluetooth phone
connection and music streaming.. SVX style bulkhead removal. Privacy glass
Model 15 year XS spec of air conditioning. abs and traction control. Heated seats. Electric windows. Central locking. Heated
front and rear wind screens. Ebony roof lining. LR Custom works protection package, consisting of gloss black paint to the
rear crossmember, tow plate, front bumper and complete underbody and chassis spray on protection. This greatly reduces
corrosion and adds years to the vehicle's life. Plus it adds to the vehicle's overall appearance. We take part exchanges and
have a wide range of finance packages. All of our Defenders will be supplied fully serviced, 12 months MOT and if they are
out of Land Rover warranty we put 12 months comprehensive warranty on them. Every Defender has all the correct
paperwork and are HPI clear. If you have any other questions please do get in touch. All finance figures are subject to status
and may change. £265 per year road tax. 1 previous keeper. PRICE IS PLUS VAT

Features

Technical Data
Engine Capacity
Number of Doors
Year of Manufacture
Number of Gears

2.2
3
2014
6

Fuel Type
Transmission
Colour
Number of Seats

diesel
manual
Corris Grey
4

